
David Lonier
1842 Commonwealth

Auburn Hills, Michigan 48326
248-373-9111

davidlonier@ gmai l. com

Re: Witness to Redford Township v Brent Mohlman
Case No. 12A06969
17tr District Court of Wayne County, Michigan
15111 Beech Daly Road
Redford, Michigan 48239

AFFIDAVIT

Be it known to all Parties of interest that I, David Lonier, after attending the above captioned court
hearing and swearing by prior affidavit to my observation of the occllrrences about the time of that hearing, did
seek upon two occasions to obtain transcripts of the hearing, as well as any other recordings pertaining to non-
party observer David Schied, who I saw forcibly abducted from the public gallery of the courhoom without any
cause whatsoever, and while he was simply sitting peaceably in the audience.

My first attempt was on the day of hearing, June 8, 2012, sometime after Mr. Schied was abducted from
the courffoom when I and at least one or two of ttre other court observers met with the 17tr Dishict Court clerk
and asked to place an order for the transcript and all other recordings that pertained to the above captioned
hearing. I was told that there was no transcript or other type of recording of that hearing as it was an informal
hearing and, as such, no recording was made of the hearing.

My second attempt to do the same came a few weeks later when Patricia Kraus and I again met with the
Court Clerk and requested transcripts, video and audio recordings, as well as Registry of Actions, the judge's
Court Order and anything else that referenced the events of the morning of June 8,2012. Again we were told
that there was no record whatsoever of the hearing due to its being alleged to have been an informal hearing.
Supposedly, we were told, no records are made of, or available for, informal hearings.

I, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of Michigan, that the foregoing is true and
correct to the best of my recollection.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF MICHIGAN

OAKLAND COUNTY

)
)ss
)

On*is.// day of May 2015, before me appeared David Lonierto me larown or identified to me to be the person
described in and irtrho executed the forgoing instrument Marla G ilarlno€faclreco

NOTARY PUBLIC, OAKISI.ID COUNTY, MI
My Commission Expires fiEAn017

Acting in Oakland County, Ml

anid Lonier, Authorized Representative

NOTARYPUBLIC MY COMMISSION EXPIRES


